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	Marine	Power Boat	Mount	Radar	 

   [image: Aluminium Tower]Aluminium Tower
Available in 2 heights, in aft or forward-leaning, colour options with a wide of range of accessories.Explore 

 [image: Composite Tower]Composite Tower
A single monocoque structure for outstanding strength and surface finish.Explore 

 [image: Stainless Tower]Stainless Tower
Built from highly polished 316 marine grade stainless steel for that high end finish.
Explore 

 [image: Wedge]Wedge
Improve the pitch of the Radar while the boat is up on the plane.Explore 

 [image: Dual Tower]Dual Tower
Designed to mount an Open Array or Radar, Satcom & camera with or without Navlights to be mounted together.Explore 

 [image: Tapered Mast]Tapered Mast
A single combination mounting solution for radar, lights, GPS/ VHF antennas, cameras or search lights. 
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Satcom	 

   [image: Antenna Mounts]Antenna Mounts
Manufactured from a Single piece composite GRP moulding for a high strength, corrosion-free mounting.Explore 

 [image: Tower]Tower
Based on a unique ellipse extrusion, this mount enables you to raise your Satcom antenna clear of obstructions. 
Explore 

 [image: Dual Tower]Dual Tower
Designed to mount an Open Array or Radar, Satcom & camera with or without Navlights to be mounted together.Explore 

 [image: 3-DEVICES]3-DEVICES
Designed to fit 1 x Radar1 x Satcom1 x Vessel Camera 4 x AntennasExplore 

 [image: Fixed Pole Mount]Fixed Pole Mount
 Designed to be bolted directly on to the deck, cabin roof, low arch or other areas where some elevation is required.
Explore 

 [image: Hinge Base Mount]Hinge Base Mount
Designed to safely pivot your Satcom installation through 180°, significantly lowering the height of the installation.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Phone	 

   [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Mount your phone to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surface with our heavy duty suction cup.
Explore 

 [image: Rail]Rail
Mount your phone onto any rail from 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) in diameter.
 
Explore 

 [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Mount your phone by screwing onto any flat surface.Explore 

 [image: Adhesive]Adhesive
Our super strong 3M self-adhesive base lets you mount your phone to any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Mount your phone onto square & round sections -  minimum diameter 60mm (2.3") and maximum diameter 100mm (3.9").
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Tablet	 

   [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Mount your Tablet to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surface with our heavy duty suction cup.
 
Explore 

 [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Mount your Tablet by screwing onto any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Rail]Rail
Mount your Tablet onto any rail from 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) in diameter.
Explore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Our super strong 3M self-adhesive base lets you mount your tablet to any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Mount your Tablet onto square & round sections -  minimum diameter 60mm (2.3") and maximum diameter 100mm (3.9").
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Vessel Camera	 

   [image: Aluminium Tower]Aluminium Tower
Available in 2 heights and designed to fit the most up to date cameras.  
Explore 

 [image: Dual Tower]Dual Tower
Designed to mount an Open Array or Radar, Satcom & camera with or without Navlights to be mounted together.Explore 

 [image: Tapered Mast]Tapered Mast
Designed for mounting lights, cameras, GPS/ VHF antenna in one premium installation. Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Open Array Radar	 

   [image: Dual Tower]Dual Tower
Designed to mount an Open Array or Radar, Satcom & camera with or without Navlights to be mounted together.Explore 

 [image: Wedge]Wedge
Improve the pitch of the Radar while the boat is up on the plane.Explore 

 [image: Aluminium PowerTower]Aluminium PowerTower
Designed to fit the most up to date open array's from the world's biggest marine electronics brands.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	GPS/VHF Antenna	 

   [image: RA-01]RA-01
Rail mount for single GPS / VHF antenna, 316 stainless steel with Internal cable routing.Explore 

 [image: TP-01]TP-01
Pole mount for upto 4 GPS/VHF antennas, with the cables routed internally in the pole.
Explore 

 [image: TB-01 T-BAR]TB-01 T-BAR
T-Bar mount for upto 4 GPS/ VHF antennas. 316 stainless steel with internal cable routing and able to mount onto a variety of surfaces.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Instruments & AutoPilots	 

   [image: Deck Pod]Deck Pod
Simply release the lever, swivel and tilt to suit your perfect viewing angle. Explore 

 [image: Rail Pod]Rail Pod
Perfect for installations where there is limited space available.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Chartplotters & Fishfinders	 

   [image: Fixed Rail]Fixed Rail
Fit to any rail 25-33mm (1-1 ¼”) for a secure mounting for your display.
Explore 

 [image: Adjustable Rail]Adjustable Rail
Fit to any rail 25-33mm (1-1 ¼”) for a fully adjustable rail mount for your display.
Explore 

 [image: Adjustable Deck]Adjustable Deck
Screw down to any surface for a fully adjustable mount for your display.
Explore 

 [image: Deck Pod]Deck Pod
Simply release the lever, swivel and tilt to suit your perfect viewing angle. 
Explore 

 [image: Rail Pod]Rail Pod
Mount your display or instrument on top of a rail, saving you space onboard.
Explore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Charge	ROKK Wireless	 

   [image: Nano]Nano
Nano 10W is our smallest wireless phone charging mount. It squeezes big features into a tiny package!
Explore 

 [image: Cove LED]Cove LED
Perfect for storing your phone in a landscape orientation, saving space on installation depth. Our LED version features an RGB backlight to illuminate the pocket.
Explore 

 [image: Nest]Nest
Houses & wirelessly charges, perfect for integration into consoles, seating, cabinetry.
Explore 

 [image: Catch]Catch
Catch safely holds & wirelessly charges your phone at the same time.
Explore 

 [image: Edge]Edge
Mount & wirelessly charge, high friction grip and rotate through 90 degrees.
Explore 

 [image: Active]Active
Mount & wirelessly charge, high friction grip with single handed docking.
Explore 

 [image: Hidden]Hidden
Sub-surface, hidden from view, pocket or bond install Ideal for GRP or wood.
Explore 

 [image: Surface]Surface
Ultra grippy, low-profile charge pad , non-slip designed for any surface.
Explore 

 [image: Sub]Sub
With factory fit in mind, seamlessly integrates into your interior or exterior design.
Explore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Seal	Cable Seal	 

   [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: MULTI]MULTI
For multiple cables up to Ø15mm (0.71") and built from marine-grade aluminium. 
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Junction Box	 

   [image: SB-8-5]SB-8-5
Waterproof connection for up to multiple electrical cables wtih 5 modular terminal blocks and 5 terminations.
Explore 

 [image: SB-8-10]SB-8-10
Waterproof connection for up to multiple electrical cables wtih 10 screw-down terminals, offering 10 terminations
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Through Bulkhead	 

   [image: TBH-4]TBH-4
For 4 x 16mm (0.15" x 0.62") cables - the best way of providing a waterproof through-bulkhead seal for multiple electrical cables Explore 

 [image: TBH-10]TBH-10
For 10 x 7mm (0.39" x 0.27") cables - the best way of providing a waterproof through-bulkhead seal for multiple electrical cables Explore 

 
 
 

 

 

 
	Sail Boat	Mount	Radar	 

   [image: Mast]Mast
Cost-effective and space-saving solution for installing your radar to your mast.
Explore 

 [image: Pole]Pole
Mount your radar onto the deck or transom of your boat. Supplied as a complete kit, you will have everything you need for a quick and easy installation
Explore 

 [image: Backstay Leveller]Backstay Leveller
Available forward or aft Backstay, designed to fit the most up to date radars.Explore 

 [image: Mast Leveller]Mast Leveller
Our self levelling radar mast mount ensures your radar stays level with the horizon at all times for optimum performance.
Explore 

 [image: Pole Leveller]Pole Leveller
Our pole leveller kit comes everything you need to install your radar onto the stern of any sailing boat. 
Explore 

 [image: Dual Pole Leveller]Dual Pole Leveller
Enables installation of both radar and Satcom antenna onto your boat in one space-saving mount.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Satcom	 

   [image: Mast]Mast
Our mast mounts are a cost-effective and space-saving solution for installing your Radome or Satcom antenna.Explore 

 [image: Pole]Pole
Mount your Satcom onto the deck or transom of your boat. Supplied as a complete kit, you will have everything you need for a quick and easy installation
Explore 

 [image: Fixed Pole Mount]Fixed Pole Mount
Designed to be bolted directly on to the deck, cabin roof, low arch or other areas where some elevation is required.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Phone	 

   [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Mount your phone to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surface with our heavy duty suction cup.
Explore 

 [image: Rail Base]Rail Base
Mount your phone onto any rail from 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) in diameter.
Explore 

 [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Mount your phone by screwing onto any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Adhesive]Adhesive
Our super strong 3M self-adhesive base lets you mount your phone to any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Mount your phone onto square & round sections -  minimum diameter 60mm (2.3") and maximum diameter 100mm (3.9")
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Tablet	 

   [image: Rail Base]Rail Base
Mount your tablet onto any rail from 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) in diameter.
Explore 

 [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Mount your tablet by screwing onto any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Mount your tablet to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surface with our heavy duty suction cup.
Explore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Our super strong 3M self-adhesive base lets you mount your tablet to any flat surface.
Explore 

 [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Mount your tblet onto square & round sections -  minimum diameter 60mm (2.3") and maximum diameter 100mm (3.9").
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Chartplotters	 

   [image: Deck Pod]Deck Pod
Simply release the lever, swivel and tilt to suit your perfect viewing angle.
Explore 

 [image: Helm Pod]Helm Pod
Fits pedestal rails from 25mm to 33.7mm (0.98″ – 1.33″) diameter.Explore 

 [image: Rail Pod]Rail Pod
Install your MFD onto any standard or curved rail, perfect for installations where there is limited space available.
Explore 

 [image: Arm Pod]Arm Pod
Our Arm Pod allows you to install your MFD onto any standard or curved rail.
Explore 

 [image: Adjustable Rail]Adjustable Rail
Fit to any rail 25-33mm (1-1 ¼”) for a fully adjustable rail mount for your display.
Explore 

 [image: Adjustable Deck]Adjustable Deck
Screw down to any surface for a fully adjustable mount for your display.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Vessel Camera	 

   [image: Camera Mast]Camera Mast
Designed to mount the most up to date vessel cameras from Flir, Raymarine, IRIS, ACR and more.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	GPS/VHF Antennas	 

   [image: RA-01]RA-01
Rail mount for single GPS / VHF antenna, 316 stainless steel with Internal cable routing.
Explore 

 [image: TP-01]TP-01
Pole mount for upto 4 GPS/VHF antennas, with the cables routed internally in the pole.
Explore 

 [image: TB-01 T-BAR]TB-01 T-BAR
T-Bar mount for upto 4 GPS/ VHF antennas. 316 stainless steel with internal cable routing and able to mount onto a variety of surfaces.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Instruments & AutoPilots	 

   [image: Rail]Rail
Perfect for installations where there is limited space available.
Explore 

 [image: Arm]Arm
Perfect for installations where there is limited space available.
Explore 

 [image: Mast]Mast
Mount up to 3 standard instruments on your mast.
Explore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Charge	ROKK Wireless	 

   [image: Nano]Nano
Nano 10W is our smallest wireless phone charging mount. It squeezes big features into a tiny package!
Explore 

 [image: Cove LED]Cove LED
Perfect for storing your phone in a landscape orientation, saving space on installation depth. Our LED version features an RGB backlight to illuminate the pocket.
Explore 

 [image: Nest]Nest
Houses & wirelessly charges, perfect for integration into consoles, seating, cabinetry.
Explore 

 [image: Catch]Catch
Catch safely holds & wirelessly charges your phone at the same time.
Explore 

 [image: Edge]Edge
Mount & wirelessly charge, high friction grip and rotate through 90 degrees.
Explore 

 [image: Active]Active
Mount & wirelessly charge, high friction grip with single handed docking.
Explore 

 [image: Hidden]Hidden
Sub-surface, hidden from view, pocket or bond install Ideal for GRP or wood.
Explore 

 [image: Surface]Surface
Ultra grippy, low-profile charge pad , non-slip designed for any surface.
Explore 

 [image: Sub]Sub
With factory fit in mind, seamlessly integrates into your interior or exterior design.
Explore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Seal	Cable Seal	 

   [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: MULTI]MULTI
For multiple cables up to Ø15mm (0.71") and built from marine-grade aluminium. 
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Junction Box	 

   [image: SB-8-5]SB-8-5
Waterproof connection for up to multiple electrical cables wtih 5 modular terminal blocks and 5 terminations.
Explore 

 [image: SB-8-10]SB-8-10
Waterproof connection for up to multiple electrical cables wtih 10 screw-down terminals, offering 10 terminations
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Through Bulkhead	 

   [image: TBH-4]TBH-4
For 4 x 16mm (0.15" x 0.62") cables - the best way of providing a waterproof through-bulkhead seal for multiple electrical cables Explore 

 [image: TBH-10]TBH-10
For 10 x 7mm (0.39" x 0.27") cables - the best way of providing a waterproof through-bulkhead seal for multiple electrical cables Explore 
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	Vanlife	Vanlife	Mount	Tablet	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Base]Rail Base
Fix your tablet on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 
	Phone	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Base]Rail Base
Fix your phone on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Charge	Exterior USB Sockets	 

   [image: ROKK Charge+]ROKK Charge+
IPX6 waterproof rating Fast chargeWaterproof with 1, 2 and even no cables plugged in.Ultra low profileExplore 

 [image: SC-USB-01]SC-USB-01
IPX4 waterproof ratingWaterproof with 1, 2 or even 0 cables pluggedThe socket will work with any USB Type-A connectorStandard barrel size also fits existing USB sockets.Explore 

 [image: Flip Pro]Flip Pro
IPX4 waterproof when lid is closed12V & 24V Type A / C Dual USB ChargerUltra low profileExplore 

 [image: ROKK Charge Pro]ROKK Charge Pro
IPX6 waterproof rating Fast chargeWaterproof with 1, 2 and even no cables plugged in.Ultra low profileExplore 

 
 
 

 
	Wireless Phone Chargers	 

   [image: Nano]Nano
12/24V waterproof wireless charging phone micro mount.
Explore 

 [image: Cove LED]Cove LED
Perfect for storing your phone in a landscape orientation, saving space on installation depth. Our LED version features an RGB backlight to illuminate the pocket.
Explore 

 [image: Nest]Nest
Houses & wirelessly charges, perfect for integration into consoles, seating, cabinetry.
Explore 

 [image: Catch]Catch
Catch safely holds & wirelessly charges your phone at the same time.
Explore 

 [image: Edge]Edge
Mount & wirelessly charge, high friction grip and rotate through 90 degrees.
Explore 

 [image: Active]Active
Mount & wirelessly charge, high friction grip with single handed docking.
Explore 

 [image: Hidden]Hidden
Sub-surface, hidden from view, pocket or bond install Ideal for GRP or wood.
Explore 

 [image: Surface]Surface
Ultra grippy, low-profile charge pad, non-slip designed for any surface.
Explore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Seal	Solar Panel Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Light Bar Cables	 

   [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Battery Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Low profile, perfect for tight spaces. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Awning Light Cables	 

   [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Aerial Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.
Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Data Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Other	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey or black.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 
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	Agri / Off Road	Agriculture	Mount	Tablet	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Mount]Rail Mount
Fix your tablet on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 
	Phone	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Mount]Rail Mount
Fix your phone on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 
	Control Box	 

   [image: ROKK Midi]ROKK Midi
A multi-position, fully adjustable mount for electronic devices up to 3KG onboard.Explore 

 [image: Rokk Mini]Rokk Mini
ROKK Mini is simply the toughest, most reliable mount for your tech onboard. No compromise.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Bale Counter	 

   [image: ROKK Midi]ROKK Midi
A multi-position, fully adjustable mount for electronic devices up to 3KG onboard.Explore 

 [image: Rokk Mini]Rokk Mini
ROKK Mini is simply the toughest, most reliable mount for your tech onboard. No compromise.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Displays	 

   [image: ROKK Midi]ROKK Midi
A multi-position, fully adjustable mount for electronic devices up to 3KG onboard.Explore 

 [image: Rokk Mini]Rokk Mini
ROKK Mini is simply the toughest, most reliable mount for your tech onboard. No compromise.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Action Camera	 

   [image: Rokk Mini]Rokk Mini
ROKK Mini is simply the toughest, most reliable mount for your tech onboard. No compromise.Explore 
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	Onboard USB Sockets

 
	Seal	Data Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Light Bar Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Battery Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Aerial Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Other Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 

 

 
	Off Road	Mounts	Tablet	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Mount]Rail Mount
Fix your tablet on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: ]
Cable Tie your tablet to onto over-sized rails and other tubes and sections.Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 
	Phone	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Base]Rail Base
Fix your phone on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Cable Tie your phone to onto over-sized rails and other tubes and sections.Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Charge	Wireless Phone Chargers
	Exterior USB Sockets

 
	Seal	Aerial Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Light Bar Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Battery Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Other Cables	 

   [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels, light bars, lights and other rooftop electronics. Available in grey, black high-impact plastic.Explore 
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	Smart Spaces / Industrial	Smart Spaces	Charge	Outdoor Wireless Phone Charging
	Outdoor USB Sockets

 
	Seal	Cable Seal
	Junction Box

 

 
	Industrial	Mount	Tablet	 

   [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Mount]Rail Mount
Fix your tablet on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Cable Tie your tablet to onto over-sized rails and other tubes and sections.Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 
	Phone	 

   [image: Cable Tie]Cable Tie
Cable Tie your phone to onto over-sized rails and other tubes and sections.Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Screw Down]Screw Down
Screw down to any flat surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Rail Mount]Rail Mount
Fix your phone on any 19-34mm (¾-1¼”) diameter rail. Metal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 [image: Self Adhesive]Self Adhesive
Super-strong 3M adhseive Fits any clean flat surfaceExplore 

 [image: Suction Cup]Suction Cup
Suction to any rigid, clean, smooth, non-textured surfaceMetal-on-metal locking systemExplore 

 
 
 

 

 
	Charge	Outdoor Wireless Phone Charging
	Outdoor USB Sockets

 
	Seal	Cable Seal	 

   [image: Horizontal]Horizontal
Perfect for solar panels and other low profile electronic installations Explore 

 [image: Vertical]Vertical
For all other cable installations, with no need to cut off the cables connector and available in grey, black or stainless steel.Explore 

 
 
 

 
	Junction Boxes	 

   [image: SB-8-5]SB-8-5
Explore 

 [image: SB-8-10]SB-8-10
Explore 
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